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Heats of Formation of Xonotlite, Hillebrandite, and 
Foshagite 

Edwin S. Newman 

The heats of solution of synthetic xonotlite, 5CaO·5SiO,·H,O, hillebrandite, 2CaO·SiO,· 
H 20 , and a sample of naturally occurring foshagite, 5CaO·3Si02·3H ,O, wcre determined in a 
mixture of nitric and hydrofluoric ac ids, and t heir heats of formation from the ox ides were 
calculated to be - 92.6, - 34.7, and - 94.6 kilocalories per mole, respectively. 

1. Introduction 

The system CaO-SiO,-A110 3-Fe20 3-H20 includes 
the major constitu en ts of por tland and high-alumina 
cements and the react ion produ cts formed by the 
hydration of these materi als. In connection with 
the hydroth ermal sLuely of parts of Lhat system 
[1,2] 1 being conducled aL the N aLional Burea u of 
Standards, Lhe heals of solution of the rea,ction 
produ cts and of related min erftls are being deter
mined. The hea Ls of solution of these materials and 
of the reactants from which they theoretically can 
be formed arc meas ured in appropria te ac id solu tions 
in a precision-type calorimeter. The cia La, com
bined \\·i tIt li tera ture values for the heats of forma
t ion of the reactants [:3], permit the calculation of 
the hea ts of formation of substanees relaled to the 
products of hydr ation of the cemellts. Ap proprift le 
thermochemical eq ua Lions can be wri tten a ncl the 
computed heaLs of reaction cftn be co mpared \\' ith 
obsenecl measurements [4 ,5] for the further elu cida
t ion of the hydration reactions occurring bet\\'een 
wa tel' and hydrftulic cemenLs. The presenL paper 
gives the results of m easurements made \\'ith calcium 
hydroxide and silica gel as reactan ts and of syntheLic 
hillebranclite, 2CaO.SiO,·H20 , and xonotlite, 5CaO· 
5Si0 2·H20 , as producLs. In ftddition, the heat of 
solu tion of a sftmple of the mineral foshagite was 
delermined. 

2. Materials, Apparatus, and Procedure 

2 .1. Materials 

R eagent-quftlity nitric and hydrofluoric acids, 
calcium carbonfttes (low alkali) , calci um hydroxide, 
and precipitated silica (silicic acid) were used. Cal
cium hydroxide for heat-of-solution measurements 
was prepared by igniting CaC03 for 72 hoUl's at 
1,000 ° C and treating 'the resulting CaO with water 
[10] at 250 0 C for 2 days. The crystals of Ca(OH)z 
obtained were dried , without washing, in a vacuum 
over magnesium perchlorate and stored in ft tightly 
stoppered bottle in a desiccator over sfttura ted KOB: 
until used. The ignition loss of this material \\'as 

I Figures in brackets)ndicate t he literature references at ihe end of this paper. 
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24 .307 percen t, to be compared with 24.31-1 perce nt 
cftlculated from the formula. 

The reagen t-quftli ty silicic acid used for the heat
of-solution measuremen ts had a water content of 
12.82 percent and a nonvolatile residue of 0.023 
percent when Lreated with hydrofluoric acid. The 
silica was kep t over saturated MgCI2·6H20 solution 
for 2 weeks before its hoftt of solu tion was deter · 
mined. At that time Lhe water conten t was about 
20 p~rcent. According to l\fulert [9], whose datft 
\\~ere used in calculating the heat of formation of 
Si02·aq given in reference [3], the heftt of solution 
of hy dra ted silicic ftcid p er mole of silica does not 
change with further increase in wft Ler content. 

Xonotlite was prepared from Ca(OH), and silicic 
acid. These maLeriftls wero mixed Logether in a 
CftOjSiOz ratio of 1.000 by tumbling fo r several 
hoUl's in a glass bottle with ft few wooden balls . 
Twenty grftms of this mixture was prepared and 
heated overnight at 950 ° C in ft platinum dish , 
cooled in a desiccator and nooded wi til freshly boiled 
distilled wftter. The dish was tra,nsferred Lo a small 
bomb and heated ftt 25 0° C. The flooding and 
transfer of the dish ftnd the closure of the bomb \\' ere 
made as rapidly as possible Lo minimi ze exposure to 
CO2 in the ftir, The bomb was opened a t the end of 
2 weeks and the hardened mftss of surface-elry 
ma terial ground quickly to pass Lhrough a No. 28 
sieve and dried for 2 hoUl's in a vacuum over ::V[g 
(CI04)z. 

Three samples of synthetic hillebrandite , C2SH (B) 
[11], were prepared in ft similar mann er by heating 
the material with water ftt 242°, 178°, and 152° C for 
7, 16, and 14 days, respectively. These samples 
also, as well as selected fibers of fosh agite from Crest
more, Calif., were crushed J'ftpidly to pass a J'\ o. 28 
sieve and dried. 

The samples were analyzed for Si02, F e20 3 + A120 3, 
CaO, and MgO by the methods described in F ederal 
Specification SS- C- 158c. Loss on ignition was 
determined by heating l-g samples at 1,200° C. 
The CO2 content was determined on 2-g sample , 
and the water con tent was taken as the differen ce 
between the loss on ignition and the CO2 content. 
X-ray patterns, obtained by using a recording 
X-ray diffractometer with copper radiation 1.5418 A, 
were used to confirm the identity of the samples by 
comparison with published pat terns [12]. 



T AFLE 1. Analyses of calm'imele1' samples 

Xonotlite Hillebrandite Fosbagite 

D eterminations Observed 
Com- Observed Com- ------____________ Com- Obse rved 

puted b puted b puted b 

Ca(OH), Si02·aq a 

1 2 3 4 5 

% % % % % % % % % % % % 
ro;nitionrcsidue ________ ___ ____ 75.69 87.18 96.99 96.54 90.53 67. 57 89.25 89.29 89. 48 91.74 89. 50 88.45 
CaO __ _______________________ '75.69 46.83 45. 91 58.96 (43. 55) 57. 52 (57.55) 58. 64 60.03 54 . 49 48.91 
Si02.______________________ ____ ' 87. 16 50.16 48.86 31.57 (23.89) 31.56 (31. 57) 31.02 31. 86 35. 01 36. 60 
C02._________________________ 0.15 0. 27 (1.27) 1.68 (1.68) 0. 35 0. 04 2. 67 
H 20 d _________________________ 24. 16 12. 82 3. 01 3.19 9.47 (31.16) 9.07 (9.03) 10. 17 8.22 10. 50 8.88 
R 20 3___________________ _______ 0.21 (0.09) 0. 12 (0.1 2) 0. 14 0. 26 0. 50 
_\1g0 __ ________________________ . 31 . 69 . 08 2.61 
HF residue _______________________ ~ __________________ . _________ 1 __ _ 

Analysis, totaL __ ________ 100. 00 I 100.00 I 100.00 98. 75 I 100. 00 I (99.96) I 99. 95 I (99. 95) 101.01 I 100.49 I 100. 00 I 100. 17 

- As ta ken from stock bottle. b Compu ted from formula 5CaO·5SiO, ·H, O for xonotlite; 2Ca O· SiO,· H 20 for hillcbrandite ; a lld 5CaO·3Si02·3H, 0 for fos hagite_ 
e B y differencc. d Loss on ignition minus C02. 

The res ults of the chemical analyses are given in 
table l. For easy comparison t here are also included 
the analyses of the silicatcs computed from the 
formulas. The first sampl e of hillebrandite, pre
pared considerably before the others, was fo und to 
contain excess moisture. It was dried further and 
analyzed and its heat of solution again measured. 
Subseq uently , its ignition loss and heat of solution 
were redetermined. This material appears as hi11c
brandite samples 1, 2, and 3 in the tables. Figures 
in parentheses in table 1 represent, its analysis as 
sample 2 compLltcd to its moisture con ten t as samples 
1 and 3. 

The agreement between observed and calculated 
compositions was satisfactory for th e synthetic 
preparations. The foshagite, however, had under
gone considerable al teration. The sample consisted 
of selected fibers, taken from a 50-g fibrous mass. 
Per haps 30 percent of t he sfl,mple was of somewhat 
lower index than reported for foshagite , and some 
brownish material was presen t. 

2.2_ Apparatus and Procedure 

The calorimeter has been adequately descri bed 
elsewhere [6 , 7] . It was operated so that the final 
tC'mperaturc was always within a few hundredths of 
a degree of 25°C. Since the heat capacities of the 
reactants were used in computations, the isothermal 
heats of solu tion at 25°C were obtained. The energy 
equivalent of the calorimeter was determined elec
trically, using the defined calorie of 4.1840 absolute 
joules. The heat capacities of the samples, intro
duced at room temperature, were taken as 0.2 
cal/deg-g. The calculated correction for the sensible 
heat introduced with a sample rarely amounted to as 
much as 0.05 cal/g. 

The acid charge used had a total weight of 600.0 g, 
of which 11.0 rnl (12 _6 g) was 48 percent HF, th e 
remainder being 2_000 N HN03 (at 25° C) . Its com
position therefore [8] was 0.30HF, 1.10 HN03, 

29.10H 20_ The sample weight was generally 1 g. 
' iVhen silica gel containing 20 percent of H 20 was 
being dissolved , the HF/Si02 molar ratio was 22.8, 
well in excess of the value of six, beyond which the 
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heat of solution of silica in hydrofluoric acid becomes 
constant [9]- It was observed that 3-g samples of 
portland cement containing about l.8 g of combin ed 
CaO could be dissolved without precipitation of 
CaF2, but that when dissolving Ca(OH )2 alone the 
sample weight had to be reduced to 0.7 g. Under 
these conditions there was no weighable or visible 
precipitate of CaF2, but with 0.8-g samples of 
Ca(OH)2 a faintly visible haze remained in the 
solu tion after filtration had removed 0.6 mg of 
precipitated CaF2 • Conseq uently approximately 
0.7-g samples of Ca(OH)2 were used to determine 
the heat of solu tion of that substance. It was 
assumed that the heat of the dilution effects caused 
by the differences in the concentrations of the final 
solu tions were negligible, and no corrections were 
made. 

3. Results and Discussion 

The observed heats of solu tion are given in table 2. 
The amount of CaC03 equivalen t to the CO2 was 
calcul atcd for cach sample, and its heat of solu tion, 
86 cal/g [4], deducted from the observed heat of 
solution. The total CaO was reduced by an equi\-
alent amount. The heats of solu tion of the samples 
per mole of SiOz, A , were calculated by the formula 
A = a(lOO X 60.06 /P ) , where a is the observed heat of 
solution of the sample, corrected for CO2, P is the 
percentage of silica i 11 the sample as given in t able 1, 
and 60.06 is taken as the molecular weight of Si02_ 

These calculated values are given in tabl e 3. Em
pirical formulas, calculated from table 1 corrected 
for CO2, are also given in table 3. In making the 
foregoing calculations for the foshagite , an equiv
alent amount 6f CaO was substituted for the M gO 
found by analysis. 

The heat of solution of C/S 2 moles of Ca(OH)2 was 
calculated for each sample and added to the heat of 
solution of 1 mole of Si02, 0.828H20 to determine the 
heats of solution of the reactants from \"hich the 

, Convention ally, OaO, SiO" and H 20 are represen ted by t he letters C , S, and 
H, respectively , 2CaO-Si O,· H, O bein g represen ted by the formula C,SH . 



TAP LE 2. Results of calorimetric 1IteaS1i 1'e ments 

Calorimeter 
e nerg~' 

eQuiv<1.1ent 

callohm d 
5723.2 
57ZO.2 
571 6.9 
5718.8 
5717.0 

A vcrage .5719. 2 

Std. dev. 
of avg r_ 1.2 

Ca(Oll)," SiO, ·aq c Xonotlite 

caliri callo cally 
429. 97 468.i2 490.87 
429.69 468. 64 490.92 
429.32 466.81 490.67 
429.31 470. 86 491. 66 
429.26 470.00 490. 16 
430.24 468.5 1 490.42 

429. 63 468.92 490. 78 

0.17 O. 5i 0.21 

" I-g sa mple in 600- g UF + HNO, mixture (O.30HF, 1.I0.I:L'10" 29.IOH, O). 
b 0.7-g sample in 600- g HF + H NO, m ixture (0.30 HF, 1.I0llNO" 29.108 ,0 ) . 

Heats a 0 f solu Lion 

Fli llebl'andite 

2 

callo callo callo caliri 
• 354 . 4 462. 40 460.62 470.47 
'351.0 461. 57 459. 00 470.32 

461. 79 459.53 469.94 
459. 46 469. 14 
459.96 468.91 
459.36 469.29 

---------
352.7 46 1. 92 459. 66 469.68 

1. 7 0.25 0. 23 0. 27 

callo 
490.39 
489. 19 
488. 47 
488.51 
488.48 
489.39 
---

I 

489.07 

0. 31 

Natural 
foshagitc 

caliri 
437.94 
438.67 
438. 66 
439.31 
438.67 
437.27 
---

438. 42 

0. 29 

e Sample s tored ove r satura t ed solution of MgCI,·6Fl, O. Hcial ivc hum idity 33 pel'Cellt. Ignition I'os id uc of sample O. ll perce nt, cQuivalent to SO.09 perce n t of 
Si O" 0.02 percent of FlB' r esidue, 19.89 percen t of H , O. II/S ~0.82S. 

d tlRl tl T is 0.1010 a t 25° C; 57 19.2 callohm is approxi mately 577.6 cal/deg. 
e l -g sam ple in 425-g HF+ H .'10, mi xture (0.22HF, 0.78HSO" 2O .6IH, O) in vacuum·fl ask calorime ter. 
I Stand ard deviation of average~ .J1 :£r'- ('£ .r)'lnl/n (n - I). 

TAB LE 3, !feat of reaction of Ca(OH), and SiO,·O.83H ,O 

H eat of solu lio n " 
Sa mp le Empirica l Formula a 

P roducts Heacta n ts 

kcallmole kcallmole 

H eat of 
reac t ion, 

tl lf 

kcall mole 
Ca(O )]), -- 1.00CaO·I.OOB , 0 e 31. 88 

SiO,· aq 1.00SiO,·0.83U , 0 35. 16 

Xonotlite 0.98CaO· I .OOS iO,·0.21 H , O 59.0G 66. 40 - 7.34 

H illcbra ll d ite: 
I. . 1.88CaO· I.ooSiO,·4.351l , 0 88.04 95.09 - 7.05 
2 ~ __ ---- 1.88CaO·I .OOSiO,·0.96H , 0 87.31 95. 09 -7. i8 
:L __ 1.88CaO· I.OOSiO,·0.96B , O 86.82 95.09 -S. 27 
4 2.0ICaO ·I .OOSiO,· 1.0911, 0 90. SO 99.24 -8. 44 
5 2.02C80·1.008iO,·0.8613 , O 92. 18 99.56 - 7.38 

W eigh ted a~cragc .. ____ . -7.91 

Foshagitc __ ______ __ __ 1.44CaO· 1.00S iO,·0.8IlJ ,O" 71.13 I 81.06 - 9.93 

• Calculated from a na lysis, corrected for CaOO,. 
b Corrected fo r CaCO,. 
, K ilocalorie PCI' mole of Ca(OH),. 
d 2.61 pcrcent of M gO assumed equiva lcnt to 3.63 percen t of CaO. 

samples can be considered to be form ed by the 
equation 

(CjS)Ca(OHh+Si02 , 0.828H~O --?(CjS) CaO· Si02 · 
(H jS) H 20 + (C /S + 0.828 - H jS )H zO+ 6H_ (1) 

The sum of the h ea ts of solution of the reactants 
minu s the heats of solution of the products is equal 
to the heat of the reaction . The partial mola] heat 
content of the water in H N0 3, 26.3H20 is ftpPl'oxi
mately 0.002 kcaljmole; inHF, 1001-120 it is about 
0.0004 kcaljmole [1 3]. These quantities, which 
represent approximately the heat of solu tion of the 
water produced in the reaction, are negligible. 

In table 3 are given the calculated heats of reac tion 
of Ca(OH)z and silica gel to form the samples used ill 
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this invest igation. These valu es are give ll 0 11 lll e 
basis of 1 mole of silica. The hydrated ca lcium 
silicates as occulTing in n ature 01' as prepared in th e 
laboratory have variable composition . On th e 
fl ssumption that the heats of reaction pel' mole of 
silica would be the same for the substftnees with 
formulas generfllly accepted [1 1], the heats of fo rll1 f1-
tion of 5CaO-5Si02-H 20 , 2CaO-SiOz.J-I20 , and 5CaO-
3SiOz·3H zO froll1 lime, quartz , and li q uid water were 
calculated. To perform these calculations, the heat 
of formation [:3] of Ca(OH h, Si02• aq, and I iq u id \\-a tel' 
were substitu ted in eq (1) together with the hea ts of 
reaction as de te rminecl from the heaL-or-soluti oll 
measurements. The heats of formation of the hy
drated calcium silicates were then obtained as the 
sum of the hefl ts of formation of the reactants plus 
the heat of the reaction minus the heat of fo rmation 



of the waler appearing on the right side of eq (1). 
Using the heats of formation thus obtained for the 
silicates, thermochemical equations were written for 
the reactions forming 5CaO· 5SiOz·HzO, 2CaO·Si02• 

H 20 , and 5CaO· 3SiOz·3H 20 from lime, quartz , and 
Jiquid water , and the heats of the j'eactions cal
n dated in the usual m anner [3]. The valu es obtained 
are given in tftble 4. 

TABLE 4. H eats of formation of hydrated calcium silicates 

Bogue H eat of formation, 1:l.I-I, 
from :\ame designa · J?Ql'mula 8. C30 (C) , SiO ,(c, quartz) tion Ill] and H , O(l) 

-----------------. ---------

I kcal jrnole 
XonoUite . . __ .. C58,jR 5CaO·5SiO, ·H,O -92.6 

I 
Billebra nd itc __ C2S B (B ) 2CaO ·S iO ,·H , 0 -34.7± 0.9 
F oshagiLe ... _. C583ll3 5CaO·3SiO,·3H,0 -94.6 

a The heaLS of formation from the ox ides are calculated on the basis of th€se 
for mulas. T'he heats of reaction of the reactants Ca(Onh and Bi02·aq to form 
t he individual com poll nds was taken from tahl e 3 and the heats of format ion or 
t he reactants from the oxides ca lculated from :-;BS eirc'ula r 500 13]. 

4. Summary 

The h ea ts of solution of syn t.hetic xonotlite, 
hilleb)'andite, and natura l foshagite ha ve been deter
mined in a mixture of nitric and hydrofluoric acids, 
and their heats of formation from the oxides h ave 
been calculated to be - 92 .6, - 34.7 , and - 94.6 
kealjmole, l'espee tively. 
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